The results of these studies are demonstrated using the example of processing laser scanning data for the walls of VST-10000 and VSTP-50000 tanks.
• recording points in a single cloud, evaluating the accuracy of stitched scans, cleaning the model of foreign objects and preparing a point cloud for import into a 3D Reshaper in ASC format (Fig.1 ); • reducing 'noise' in the point model of the structure (corrections for interference and scanning errors caused by the gloss of the metal, or by viewing angles which are impossible for the scanner); • filtering the point model with adjustable spacing of the points;
• filling gaps in areas that were hidden by loading platforms and stairs, cladding structures, fire extinguishing pipes, etc.; • reconfiguring the polygon mesh frame to obtain a more uniform triangulation;
• -forming a mesh and generating a mathematical shape, used in computer graphics to generate and represent curves and surfaces -NURBS surface;
• NURBS -surface models of tank walls, obtained as a result of processing, are evaluated for deviation from the initial point cloud, which in turn is obtained as a result of SLS. The evaluation is based on the mean (±) and linear standard error RMS (root mean square), limiting the interval which the actual error does not exceed with a probability of 68%. The error values for resolution range 1.6 to 12.5 mm / 10 m do not exceed: • mean deviations ± 0.0004 m; • RMS 0.0006 m. Fig.1 . General view of the points cloud of the VSTP-50000 tank wall with a superimposed colour texture.
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Fig.2. Stress-strain curve
The resulting NURBS-surface was saved in .IGES format for programs which implement the finite element method and calculate the stress-strain state of the structures.
The tank wall NURBS-surface obtained from computer processing was saved in .IGES format, suitable for developing a wall surface design model in the ANSYS software which implements the finite-element method.
To develop a finite-element model of tank wall, the following finite elements were used:
• Shell 181, a four-node finite element in ANSYS, which implements the properties of plate elements with thickness as a given parameter, to create plate elements of the tank wall;
• -Beam188, a two-node finite element in Ansys, which implements the properties of be • ements with a cross-section as a given parameter, to simulate beam elements of the base setting ring of the tank roof.
The physical characteristics of steels S245 and S345 are as follows:
• modulus of elasticity E = 2.06 x 10 11 Pa; • Poisson's ratio m = 0.3; • density r = 7850 kg/m 3 .
The calculation was made taking into account geometric and physical nonlinearity. Values for the elastic-plastic characteristics of S345 steel are shown in Table 2 Based on calculations performed in ANSYS software, von Mises equivalent stresses (s eqv , MPa) were determined for each tank wall ring using the following equation: 
N o t e s :
σ e , e e -stresses and strains corresponding to the elastic (proportionality) limit;
R y , e y -stresses and strains corresponding to the yield strength; s y.pl. , e y.pl. -stresses and strains corresponding to the yield plateau;
s u , e u -stresses and strains corresponding to the ultimate strength No.
Scanning resolution mm / 10 m
Ring thickness, mm The values of the maximum equivalent stresses s eqv in the VST-10000 and VSTP-50000 tank wall rings are given in Tables 3  and 4 .
In order to determine actual local tank wall deviations from the vertical, JSC Transneft-Diascan developed during technical diagnostics work a software module (implemented within 3D Reshaper environment) for computer-aided detecting and determining parameters of local deviation from the tank design shape. This enables local geometric wall defects in inaccessible areas and defects such as weld 'angularity' to be examined using a template computer model. The necessity of monitoring the tank wall both vertically and horizontally was taken into account when developing a software monitoring method for actual local deviations of the wall geometry from design. In order to locate unacceptable deviations, the actual surface of the tank wall (Fig.11 ) was transformed into a 3D surface mapped onto a plane, which displays all the irregularities of the tank wall without taking into account its radial curvature (Fig.12) .
After this, cross-sections of the surface were plotted vertically and horizontally in automatic mode. These sections were automatically constructed in the 3D Reshaper program with predefined increments (Fig. 13) .
To find local tank wall deviations from the designed shape, the following data must be entered into the program:
• • length of the template used to check for local deviations;
• the permissible deviation from the design shape (i.e. from the template);
• the increment with which the programme will shift the virtual template.
The values of the cross-section construction step and the virtual template moving step determine the duration of the computer operation to find deviations.
At the second stage of the program's work, a virtual line of a template of a given length was drawn, and the distance was calculated from the surface represented by triangle edges (Fig.14) . This operation is repeated sequentially for each cross-section with the virtual template line shifted at the specified increment.
At the third stage, points further than the permissible distance from the virtual template were visualised. These points were coloured dark blue, if there were impermissible local wall deviations inside the tank, and red if there were impermissible local wall deviations outside the tank for the vertical template. Such points were coloured light blue and orange respectively for the horizontal template (Fig.15) .
At the final fourth stage, the necessary information about impermissible local deviations was exported into CSV files.
The result of exporting data into CSV format is a file with a set of points described by parameters such as coordinates on the mapped tank wall (X, Y) and the value of impermissible local deviations from the design shape (N).
Using these data, the following curves can be plotted using Excel software:
• a curve representing the position of points on a plane (X, Y);
• a curve representing impermissible horizontal deviations (N, X); • a curve representing impermissible vertical deviations (N, Y).
Using these curves and data filtering, it is possible to search for the maximum values of local deviations of each defect from the design shape. In this case, the horizontal X and vertical Y point coordinates determine the position from the origin of coordinates taken when mapping the tank wall.
Results from the software module developed were verified by comparing the results of local geometric wall defect measurements obtained from the program module with measurements of local deviations in the first and / or second ring of the tank. A calibrated reel steel tape (to find the local deviation in the tank wall), 300-mm metal ruler, a vertical measuring rod and 1000-mm long horizontal radius gauge were used for the verification. The actual deviations of the local deformation depth in the tank wall are within ± 2 mm. These values were obtained from the results of the tank wall surface data processing using additional module for 3DReshaper software, and from the results of instrumental measurements.
Conclusions
The conducted work allowed the following recommendations to be made:
1. The following scanning resolutions can be recommended for constructing models and for calculating the stress-strain state of the tank walls by finite element methods, to guarantee acceptably accurate calculations and to reduce processing time: 2. When the scanner distance from the top ring of the tank is no more than 7 m, a resolution of at least 6.3 mm should be chosen at a distance of up to 10 m between the scanner and the object. When the scanner distance from the top ring of the tank exceeds 7 m, a resolution of at least 3.2 mm should be chosen at a distance up to 10 m between the scanner and the object. If the scanning data need to be improved, the resolution should be increased (up to 3.2; 1.6 mm); 3. The software module developed (and implemented within 3D Reshaper) for сomputer-aided detecting and determining parameters of local deviation from the tank design shape has demonstrated sufficient reliability of results when compared with tanks measurements made by full-size templates during construction. This software enables monitoring the local geometric wall defects in inaccessible areas and defects such as welded joint "'angularity'" using a template computer model; 4. In 2014-2017, as part of research programmes conducted by PJSC Transneft and the Pipeline Transport Institute, LLC, together with Gubkin National Research University and JSC Transneft-Diascan, the work was carried out to study the possibility of using SLS for monitoring the geometric parameters of tanks during construction, repair and technical diagnostics. These documents contain: • monitoring procedures for tank geometric parameters using the SLS method;
• recommendations on the use of tank SLS data for computer modelling when conducting strength calculations and evaluating the stress-strain state of tank structures; • a methodology for computer-aided detecting and determining parameters of local deviation from the tank design shape using electronic templates of a given shape and length, which enables monitoring local geometric wall defects in inaccessible areas and other defects such as welded joint 'angularity'. 5. The application of SLS data as an additional criterion for technical diagnostics of oil terminal tank farms for constructing computer models of tank structures obtained from SLS data significantly increases the reliability of calculations and makes it possible to determine the timeframe for their further accident-free operation with higher level of confidence.
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